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Why did the ELS begin in 1918? It was the result of a 
decades-long discussion on the teaching of divine election, 
and it boiled down to the question: what role does a man 
have in his own election to eternal life? The compromise 
document (The Madison Agreement of 1912) at the heart of the 
disagreement allowed and insisted upon human 
responsibility for one's own election: in other words, not 

grace (God's mercy) alone. A large minority of the old 
Norwegian Synod (est. 1853) could not agree to the 
doctrinal compromises represented by The Madison 
Agreement. They objected strenuously, but finally only a few 
(13 pastors and their congregations, out of ) were 
determined enough not to join in the merger of three 
Norwegian Lutheran synods in 1917. This led to our many 
of our own members leaving their former congregations in 
Scarville and Center Township, beginning new 
congregations, and joining the new "reorganized" 
Norwegian Synod of 1918 (which later became the ELS). 

(For further study I recommend Pastor Jerome 
Gemander's essay, The Drive to Opgjor. the Year.r 1900-
1917 in the Old Norwegian Synod, available here: 
http://www.ange!ftre.com/ ny4/ dfa,/ lutherantheology.gernanderop 
gjor.html (or ask Pastor Rank for a copy) 
It is well to keep in mind the exhortation of Pastor 

Christian Anderson, who wrote in 1953 about the reasons 
for remembering these events-it is about truth, the truth of 
God's Word, and our continued desire to teach, confess, and 
believe it faithfully. 

Our purpose in considering these things is not chiefly to 
satisfy our curiosity and to evaluate the weaknesses of 
our fathers and former brethren. But it should serve as 

a lesson for us, who are still exposed to the same 
dangers as they were. And it will help us also to 
understand the problems of other synods; for, as The 
Preacher says, There is nothing new under the sun.' 
History is sure to repeat itself in so many ways. The arch 
enemy of the saving truth will use pretty much the same 
tactics at all times, to rob us of this truth, though they 

may appear in somewhat different form as the occasion 
demands. The Lord protect us against his machinations. 
("Underlying Causes of the Deterioration and 
Breakdown of the Old Norwegian Synod," a Norwegian 
Synod General Pastoral Conference essay printed in 
Clergy Bulletin, September 1953, Vol. 13, p. 6) 

2. Let us not take for granted the confession of the
truth in our own day, nor neglect to be thankful to our
Savior for the faithfulness of those who have gone
before us, in the centuries since the Reformation, and in
the past decades of our own history.

3. Some ideas:
a. Special services (in 2017: Synod, Circuit, our

own parish (dates?); in 2018: Synod, Circuit, our
own parish (dates?))

b. Bible studies (Genesis, selected Psalms,
Galatians, etc.)

c. Reformation memorabilia (much will be
available through various Lutheran church
bodies)

d. Synod and congregational centennial
memorabilia (mugs? Etc. make our own?)

e. Book club - do some reading on these events,
the people, the issues, etc., meet in homes,
other venues

f. Reformation documents: Small and Large
Catechisms, the Augsburg Confession - learn
more about them

g. Why are we Lutheran?
h. Use of radio program for highlighting events,

teachings 
1. Music and its role in the Reformation (hymns:

very important!)

J· Use these times to help us develop better habits 
of devotion and motivation for the confession 
of our faith in our communities 

k. More to add !!! 

+++ 

Events for May 
Sunday, May 1st 

Center Ladies Aid meeting 

after 9am service 

Sunday, May 1st 

Scarville Ladies Aid dinner 

Bethany Lutheran College Choir 
Concert at Scarville 
Saturday, May 14th, 4pm 

Scarville Lutheran School 

Saturday, May 7th 

Lutheran School Olympics 

Hosted by Scarville 

Thursday, May 26th 
7pm Eighth Grade Graduation and 
School Friends meeting 
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